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I have been (slowly) entering data into DELTA format for
the freshwater red algal genus Batrachosperum. My
character set includes 78 characters and I have scored
and entered data for 14 items. These items include
informal taxonomic groupings as well as type specimens
all entered separately. At a later stage (and after playing
around with INTKEY, etc.) I will combine these groupings
as necessary.
My character set contains a few dubious characters and
even more characters with dubious states (I am hoping to
tighten it up as more items are entered - and as I become
more DELTA-literate). As a part-time algal researcher,
data entry is slow (and I can’t help but run through INTKEY
after adding every taxon) so it will be a while before a
working database is available for all those freshwater
algal enthusiasts.
I welcome any contact with others creating and using algal
character sets.
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Like Tim Entwisle I have been using DELTA as the
software to database information on various algal groups.
I have two major databases forming at the present time:
1. non-geniculate coralline genera (Corallinales,
Rhodophyta), the data being taken from the literature
(especially that of the Woelkerling group, Latrobe
University) and my own work.  I see this file as
becoming the basis for a world generic file of the
genera of the Corallineales and/or an Australian file of
the species of Corallinales.
2. genera of the Rhodymeniaceae (Rhodophyta) world
wide.  The data is being taken at first from the yet-to-
be-published Encyclopaedia of Algal Genera (section
Rhodymeniaceae by Dr. Michael Guiry, Dept. of
Botany, University College, Galway, Ireland); then
data are being added from the various recent
publications on this group and the work being done by
John Huisman (Murdoch University) and myself.
I have started a number of other data base projects, for
example to database the green algae of the Perth region
using the published lists and floras, but these are on the
back burner. D      D      D      D